Nursery News

September

This week in Nursery
With Autumn brings lots of
exciting and seasonal learning
opportunities! So far we have
been printing with leaves,
counting and crushing conkers
and making hedgehogs with playdough. We have also
been busy harvesting the tomatoes that have been
ripening over the Summer.
Inside we have been exploring our new dinosaur den.
We have been exploring different textures inside the
den and thinking about what dinosaurs might eat or
how they would have lived. It has been a very busy
two weeks and we are looking forward to where our
learning takes us next!
Contribution Tree
As you come into Nursery you may have noticed a
new tree display on our parents board. This is our
contribution tree. Each week there will be leaves
displayed with the names of items we are often in
need of in Nursery. This may include items such as
shaving foam, cotton buds or pine cones for example.
We ask that, if you are able to, you take a leaf from
the tree and add it to your shopping basket that week
or perhaps collect it on a walk with your children.
There will be a basket underneath the tree where
contributions can be left. We would be extremely
grateful for any contribution that can be made.
All About Me
We ask that you please return your All A out Me
sheets that were sent home with the last Newsetter.
We would really like to in lude these on your hild s
display square so that their interests are always at the
heart of everything we do.
Please also ensure you have returned your passcode
letters to the school office.
Spare clothes
We are still in need of spare clothese due to our
increasing numbers. In particular we would welcome
donations of jogging bottoms and leggings.
Coats
Please ensure that your child is sent in with a coat
everyday due to the changing weather.

We love to dance and write…
We have begun an exciting
new writing journey called
Write Dan e . This is a
series of songs that we use
to develop our writing skills
through dance and early
mark making that we like to
call scrimbling!

Home Learning Task
With it feeling so Autumnal outside it
would be a great opportunity to take
a leafy walk! We would love for the
children to bring in anything that
they find on your walk. This could be
leaves, conkers, acorns, sticks or
anything they find interesting.

Dates and events
After half term we will be
arranging a parent meet and
greet session and an
opportunity for you to stay and
play with your child. Dates to
follow.

